SMIng (next generation structure of management information), an information model for network management, is a prospective structure of management information. When deploying the multi-agent systems to network management environments, we have established a lightweight self-contained knowledge model based on RDF (Resource Description Framework) and its extensions, We also present an implementation prototype to suppon agent communication and coordination by RDF-based languages.
INTRODUCTION
Mobile and intelligent agents play active roles in network management platforms and products nowadays. Meanwhile, new information models and protocol interfaces are emerging within the Intemet communities, for example Script MIB (Management Information Base) [l]. The next generation structure of management information has become critical and the work towards SMIng [2] is in progress.
However, agent communications are critical when deploying multi-agents system to network management platfomis. In our previous prototype [3] , KQML [4] was used among managing agents by taking advantage of JatLite toolkit (java.stanford.edu). The basic contents of agents' dialogs include script codes and attribute-value pairs, hut they lack sufficient support to describe relations and semantics of either managing agents or managed agents.
In this paper, we discuss how to construct a self-contained knowledge model based on the RDF (Resource Description Framework) specifications [5] and their extensions. Our seed information model is SMIng, which is independent of ASN.1 but explicitly defines terms that had been derived from former versions of structure of management information (SMI) [6] . SMIng is devised as a long-term network information model and has a minimal but complete set of data types [3].
Nevertheless, intelligent management agents should understand each other through a language with more formal semantics.
In comparison to other content languages, the triples of RDF statements in XML syntax describe relations between resources and properties naturally and flexibly. RDF and RDF Schema (RDFS) have absorbed theories of object-oriented programming, relational databases and knowledge representations and well adapted to semantic Web. The most important enrichment of RDF used by us is OILOntology lnference Layer [7] and its extension and integration with agent language DAML [8], as well as RDF Context [9] and FIPA-RDF [IO] . At current stage, similar to Common Information Model (www.dmtf.org), XML has been incorporated to specify DTD or schema of SMlng (www.ibr.cs.tubs.de/projects/sming). Therefore, XML versions of SMIng provide a basic tag vocabulary to link up a more complex management knowledge model.
RDF DESCRIPTIONS OF SMING MODULES
All object variable resources of the SNMP architecture can be described in the RDF framework. RDFS description is modeling SMIng modules while the RDF model specification modeling SMIng instances, which is actually MIB.
Every SMIng module has its namespace, which is identified by its authors' 
IMPLEMENTATION OF KNOWLEDGE BASES
Relational MIB, which is developed based on traditional SMl, may be extended to the management knowledge base with rich semantic capabilities of RDFS.
Assuming every management agent has a predicate set, rules set and action scripts set, we apply the RDF context and FlPA-RDF to describe agent's knowledge base. sming:value becomes a basic predicate of MKB, while a description of a MIB variable instance becomes a proposition specification of subject-predicate-object and truth-value relationship Ifipa:Proposition).
The rich predicates of MKB may replace sming:value in order to describe more complex relationships between managed resource objects. Similarly, the operations on managed objects are expanded with new management action scripts. Compared with Script MIB, our knowledge base system for network management can provide more diversified functions with more flexibility 1111. Within FIPA-RDF, the rules are regarded as compositions of two parts: selection and manipulation.$pa:selection selects resources according to the specific expressions with the SQL-like RDF Query specification (www.w3.org/TandS/QL/), and $pa-manipulation describes corresponding actions. The management process of every agent is the replicated applications of$pa:Rule or sming:Rule to invokingfipatAction so as to operate on sets of fiva:Prooosifion, which are defined bv rdfc:asserts or rdfkassumes within a . . 
4.

CONCLUSIONS
Knowledge representation among management agents is a critical issue. We attempt to establish a lightweight knowledge model based on RDF. With SMIng acting as a seed, mapping from SMIng modules and related MU3 (management information base) onto RDF schema (RDFS) definitions of classes, properties and related descriptions bas become feasible. Moreover, elements of the management knowledge base, especially, rule bases and action scripts can be described by RDF Context, FPA-RDF and OIL. Our implementation model integrates Java based tools at different levels to coordinate agents more effectively.
